Trans-Atlantic dispersal and phylogeography of Cerastium arcticum (Caryophyllaceae) inferred from RAPD and SCAR markers.
Cerastium arcticum is an autogamous pioneer species with a distribution limited to the North Atlantic region. It has been suggested that such species must have survived in ice-free refugia on both sides of the Atlantic throughout the last, or even several, of the Pleistocene glaciations, because they lack special adaptations for long-distance dispersal. To address the possibility for recent trans-Atlantic dispersal of C. arcticum, we analyzed random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) differentiation among 26 populations of this high-polyploid species. Three SCAR markers were obtained that verified the main patterns identified in the RAPD analysis. Eighty-four multilocus RAPD phenotypes were observed in the 126 plants analyzed, based on 35 polymorphic markers. Multivariate analyses and analyses of molecular variance (AMOVAs) identified two highly divergent groups of populations: one arctic group (western and eastern Greenland, and the archipelagos of Svalbard and Franz Josef Land) and one nonarctic group (southern and northern Norway, and Iceland), indicating that C. arcticum is composed of two lineages with different evolutionary histories. However, there was little geographic structuring within each lineage, in spite of the fact that both lineages are disjunctly distributed across the Atlantic. Occurrence of very similar, in some cases even identical RAPD multilocus phenotypes on both sides of the Atlantic in this autogamous allopolyploid is most probably caused by postglacial dispersal. The present geographic distribution of C. arcticum may thus have been established after trans-Atlantic expansion from two Weichselian refugia, one for each evolutionary lineage. Unexpectedly, the level of intrapopulational variation increased towards the north. This may reflect that interpopulational migration is most extensive in the treeless arctic environment, where the species has a more continuous distribution than in the more southerly areas.